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Milk replacer math
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DRIFT OCCURS EVERYWHERE. On farm it could include
the steps involved with pre-milking cow prep or routine
maintenance of equipment stretching to every three
months instead ofevery second month.

I think dairy calves are on the receiving end of drift far
too often. This is truer for calves fed milk reolacer than
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whole milk. At least with whole milk the only variable is the
amount fed.

Milk replacer is often blamed for poor performance in

calf growth, but I have found in most cases the issue is

drift.
Calves are not fed adequate calories due to shortcuts.
At this time of year, poor calf health is more evident, as

Mother Nature has added cold stress to a calf's life. This
doesn't just include calves in hutches. They are certainly
primary targets for cold stress, but even inside barns the
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temperatures have dropped to 5-8' C.

Milk replacers are pretty much of two
types 1) high protein 24-28%/fat16-
2O% and 2) low protein 2O-22%/fat
16-20%. Each has their own merit. For

dairy'replacement heifers I prefer the
former group. I believe these high pro-
tein replacers promote growth for im-

Droved stature.

The biggest concern I have for either
group is that they be mixed properly
and at the correct concentration. Every

product has label instructions on how to
mix.

There are different amounts of pow-
der to add per litre of water, for various

milk replacers. In my opinion each prod-
uct should be fed at 150 grams per litre.

150 grams per litre means 150 grams

with 0.85 litres of water to make uo I

litre final volume.

lf you add 150 grams to I litre of wa-

ter this equals 1.15 litres of milk replacer

and the dilution is only 130 grams per

litre. ln summer time this may not be so

important but in the winter this reduc-

tion in calories could be critical.

The difference between 10 litres of
milk replacer at 130 grams per litre ver-

sus 10 litres at 150 grams per litre is 1

million extra calories available for growth

each day. A 50 kg calf should drink 20
per cent of its body weight in milk or
milk replacer. That is I0 litres per day.

This would require 1.5 kg milk powder
per day.

You should know the weight of a calf
to feed her properly. Calf weight tapes

are available. [Jnderfeeding your calves

by guessing their weight is a critical fac-

tor to their health. Containers used to
scoop milk powder are certainly variable

and can easily lead to errors.

Often these are changed or broken

over time - drift. Most containers are

measures for volume not weight - 600
ml does not equal 600 grams. As scoops

get damp they hold less due to the

caked oowder on the inside.

For any scoop you use, weigh what it
holds when full and don't drift. Milk re-

placer is best kept in a sealed container

like a tote box. This way there is less op-
portunity for spoilage, cat entry, and

caking due to moisture.

Milk replacer is an expensive purchase,

so it's best kept clean and fresh. Pail-fed

calves are more likely to be underfed

compared to nipple bottle fed calves

since it's difficult to measure volumes

when using a pail. Marking the outside

of a pail, with tape or ink can help. Nipple

bottles are of oreset volumes.

The only problem I have with nipple

bottles is size. There are none available

that are large enough (4 - 5 litres). And

there is the tendency to cut open the
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6 litres @ 130 gm/lit = 0.37 kg/day

6 litres @ 150 gm/lit = 0.58 kg/day

10 litres @ 150 gm/lit = 1.32 kg/day

nipples to speed up the drinking pro-

cess.

Calves get sick when their immune sys-

tem is depressed or when the infectious

load is too great for its "normal" immune

system. In order for a calf to have a func-

tioning immune system she must be

gaining more than 0.45 kg BW per day.

Chart I will showyou expected growth

rates for a 50 kg calf drinking milk re-

placer at two different dilutions and two
different volumes at -5"C ambient tem-
perature.

You can see that at -5'C which isn't
that cold, the first scenario above does

not supply enough calories to support a

healthy immune system. Even at 150
gm/litre, when feeding six litres there is

barely enough growth to support a calf's

immune system.

There are many calf rearing goals.

Calves should have doubled their birth
weight at weaning - 90kg at 56 days of
age. In order to reach these goals there
can be no drift in your calf rearing sys-

tem.

As you have seen, baby calves can

grow at 1 kg/day or more. Feeding

calves should be rewarding. Ask your
veterinarian to showyou calf growth ex-

pectations based on your feeding sys-

tem using the National Research Council

model for milk fed calves in the Nutrient
Requirements of Dairy Cattle.

Your calf growth expectations should

include healthy calves, good stature,

great appearance all of which should

lead to increased production potential

Chart 1 : Growth rate for 50 kg calf drinking milk replacer at -5C
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once they have calved. In order to avoid

drift - use a Standard Operating

Procedure that accurately describes

how to mix, prepare, and feed baby

catveS.

You waited nine months for each calf

based on a sound breeding decision so

take care of her and maximize her ooten-

tial. @
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